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ABSTRACK 

Indonesia have properties of variety involve which abundance where plant can thrive the 

including drug crop. Society in the case of exploiting to crop and also depended to high enough 

available crop resource. the Depended is mirror in so many crop type to various need for 

example for the materials and food, vegetable of medicine. used by crop is drug like catkin 

Curcuma domestica Val, Kaemferia galangal, a plant, and Between that crop or flora function as 

drug crop which was usually named by CASSOCK (Crop Medicinize Family). CASSOCK is 

usually used by society of Madura to overcome various health problem because medication by 

using crop ingredient medicinize traditionally relative no generated side effects like that 

happened at medication of kimiawi. 

Intention of this research is to know crop type medicinize family and also the way of exploiting 

from each crop medicinize family and to know domination usage of crop medicinize by 

Countryside society Dungkek District Of Dungkek Sub-Province of Sumenep Madura. 

This Research type is descriptive by circumstantial interview, field observation and survey. 

Population in this research is crop exploited for the drug of family by Countryside society 

Dungkek District Of Dungkek Sub-Province of Sumenep. Sampel in this research is obtained 

drug crop type of responder the checked. Amount of responders that is counted 28 people which 

compose your you of jamu, baby soothsayer, soothsayer squeeze, countryside doyen, mother of 

PKK, and local society. Sampling technique which used in this research is sampling technique is 

non random that is sampling purposive. Is so that obtained by 33 exploited drug crop type by 

usage in like drinked and external usage like isn't it, dripped, isn't it and others. Drug crop used 

for medication 83,33% and for treatment 16,67%. While way exploiting of treatment and 

medication from within 67,92% and medication and also treatment from outside 37,74%.  
 


